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ABSTRACT: 
 Cooling is important for engineering science which manages the investigation of 

conditioning of air for instance giving and saving up valuable internal cools for human comfort, 

autonomous of outside conditions. In a greater sense, it similarly manages the conditioning of air 

for modern reasons, food handling, the limit of food, and various materials. Today we can see 

progression in each piece of society and economy and by virtue of progress assumption for 

ordinary solaces of people improving; thusly higher everyday conditions are mentioned. Thus, it is 

basic to concentrate on treating indoor air for the comfort of occupants. Simply cutting down .and 

climbing of temperature doesn't fulfill the condition of comfort. Hence, full cooling indicates 

modified control of a barometrical environment either for the comfort of people or animals or for 

fitting the execution of some cutting-edge or intelligent explanation. In specific applications, even 

the control of pneumatic pressure falls under the space of a constrained air framework. Comfort 

cooling oversees the cooling of private designs, work environment space, vehicles, transports, 

trains, and plane vets. Current trim consolidates cooling of the printing plants, material plants, 

visual things, PC rooms, etc. 
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1. INTRODUCTION: 

 

In modern days we can see progression in each part of society and economy and on account of 

improvement expectation for everyday comforts of individuals improving; subsequently higher 

day to day environments is requested. So, it is difficult to focus for treating indoor air for solace of 

tenants. Just bringing down .and ascending of temperature doesn't satisfy the state of solace. If 

there should be an occurrence of machine parts, alongside temperature, moistness likewise must 

be controlled and in the event of people solace alongside these two boundaries, air movement and 

neatness are additionally significant variables. 

Henceforth, full cooling connotes programmed control of a barometrical climate either for solace 

of individuals or creatures or for appropriate execution of some modern or logical reason. In 

certain applications, even the control of pneumatic stress fall under the domain of forced air 

system. Solace cooling manages cooling of private structures, workplaces space, vehicles, 

transports, trains, planes vets. Modern molding incorporates cooling of the printing plants, 

material plants, visual items, PC rooms and so forth. 

Cooling is a joined cycle that fills numerous roles at the same time. It conditions the air, transports 

it, and Introduces It to the adapted space. It gives warming and working from its focal plant or 

housetop units. It likewise controls and keeps up with the temperature, dampness, air 

development, air neatness, sound level, and strain differential in a space inside foreordained limits 
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for solace and soundness of the inhabitants of the adapted space or with the end goal of item 

handling. The term HVAC&R is an abbreviation of heating, ventilating, air conditioning, and 

refrigerating. The combination of cycles in this ordinarily embraced term is identical to the current 

meaning of cooling. 

 

1.1 TYPES OFAIRCONDITIONINGSYSTEM 
In institutional, business, and private structures, cooling frameworks are primarily for the 

inhabitants 'wellbeing and solace. They are frequently called comfort cooling frameworks. In 

assembling structures, cooling frameworks are accommodated item handling, or for the wellbeing 

and solace of laborers as well as handling, and are called handling cooling frameworks. 

In light of their size, development, and working qualities, there are a few decisions for the kind of 

cooling frameworks, each delightful the cooling framework goals with various levels of 

accomplishment. Extensively the cooling framework can be ordered in two general classes: 1) 

Decentralized frameworks: and 2) Centralized cooling frameworks. 

Decentralized cooling frameworks normally serve single or little spaces from an area inside or 

straightforwardly contiguous the space. These are basically immediate development (DX) type, 

where the air is cooled straightforwardly trading heat from the refrigerant. These frameworks are 

generally utilized in little to medium estimated structures. For bigger and more complicated 

applications, concentrated cooling frameworks are utilized. These frameworks serve different 

spaces from one base area. These regularly utilize chilled water as a cooling medium and utilize 

broad ventilation work for air dissemination. 

The principal advantages of decentralized air conditioning systems is lower initial costs,simplified 

installation, no ductwork or pipes, independent zone control, and less floor space requirements for 

mechanical room, ducts and pipes. A great benefit of decentralized systems is that they can be 

individually metered at the unit. Disadvantages are short equipment life 

10years,highernoise,higherenergyconsumption(kW/ton)andarenotfitwherepreciseenvironmentalco

nditionsneed tobemaintained. 

 

The principal advantages of central air conditioning systems are better control of comfort 

conditions, higher energy efficiency and greater load-management potential. The main drawback 

is that these systems are more expensive to install and are usually more sophisticated to operate 

and maintain[1-2]. 

Decentralized air conditioning systems commonly known as by various generic names viz.local 

systems, individual systems, floor-by-floor systems, unitary systems or packaged systems provide 

cooling to single room/spaces rather than the building. These are also referred to as—Direct 

Expansion or DX types since the cooling is delivered by exchanging heat directly with a 

refrigerant type cooling coil and these do not use chilled water as an intermediate coolingmedium. 

 

1.2  WORKINGPRINCIPLEOFAIRCONDITIONINGSYSTEM 

Therearemanymethodstoimplementairconditioning,suchasthevapourcompressionRefrigerationpro

cessand the absorption refrigeration system. The most common method 

inpracticeisthevapourcompressionrefrigerationprocess.Simplevapourcompressionrefrigerationcycl

econsists offourmaincomponents,whicharecoolingcoilorevaporator, 

compressor,condenserandanexpansionvalve.Inthisprocess,warmairisforcedtopassthroughanevapor

atorcoilwhereairiscooledbye low-temperature two-phase refrigerant in tine coil. If the evaporator 

surface temperature islower than the air dew-point temperature, the air is dehumidified by the 

coil. The heat, whichis transferred from warm air, changes the refrigerant from liquid to vapour. 

The compressorremoves the low temperature and low pressure refrigerant vapour from the 

evaporator coil 

anddischargesthatvapouratahightemperatureandhighpressuretoacondenser.Inthecondenser,the heat 
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of the refrigerant is removed by a coolant, which often is water or air, causing therefrigerant to 

return to a liquid state at that high pressure. The high pressure liquid 

refrigerantpassesthroughathrottlingdeviceandbecomes alow pressureandlowtemperaturetwo-

phase, vapourplusliquid,staterefrigerant.Therefrigerantthenpassesintotheevaporatortocoolandto 

dehumidify warm air. After heat and mass are transferred, the lower temperature and 

lowerhumidity air is sent to the air-conditioned space to balance heat and humidity load of 

airconditionedspace.Itshouldbeobservedthatthesystemoperatesonaclosedcycle.Thesystemrequires 

input in the form of mechanical work. It extracts heat from a cold space and 

rejectsheattoahightemperatureheatsink. 

Figure1: VapourCompression Refrigerationcycle. 

Thisrefrigerationsystemcanalsobeusedasaheatpump,inwhichtheusefuloutputis 

thehightemperatureheatrejectedatthecondenser.Alternatively,arefrigerationsystemcanbeusedforpro

vidingcoolinginsummerandheatinginwinter. 

1.3 PARTS OFAC SYSTEM 

Therearefourparts ofACsystem. 

1. Compressor 

2. Condenser 

3. ExpansionValve(expander) 

4. Evaporator 

 

1.4 OBJECTIVESANDPROPOSEDMETHODOLOGY 
 

One of the most important tasks in the early stages of air conditioning system design is 

todetermine the appropriate air conditioning system configuration. The configuration of 

airconditioning system includes the decision of system type, the selection of components and 

thechoice of control strategies. The configuration has to match the characteristics of the 

building,its usage and occupancy, and the climate in which it is situated, the configuration also has 
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tomake use of the available resources, and eventually fulfill the requirements of the design. 

Thedesigner would also have the objectives such as delivering high quality indoor 

environmentwith minimum cost and' environmental impact. The first step of choosing a 

configuration foranairconditioningsystem design,however,istoidentifythe alternative 

solutions.Thealternatives can then be evaluated and improved; and consequently the best solution 

that 

suitsthedesignIrequirementswillbechosen.Asthefinalchoiceisonlymadeamongtheidentifiedalternati

vesolutions,thestrategyofidentifyingalternativesbecomesdominantlyimportant. 

For almost every air conditioning system design project, there is more than one 

alternativeconfiguration that would meet the design requirement. Also, among the globe, due to 

the rapidincrease in the number of air conditioning systems and air conditioner manufacturers, 

theselection of air conditioning system for particular application and selection of best 

alternativeair conditioning configuration to meet the design requirements has become a difficult 

task foruser as well as designer of air conditioning system. The performance is the very 

importantcriteria for the selection of air conditioning system. But also mere are many other 

parameterssuch reliability, quality, availability, environmental aspects, cost, etc. which are 

importantduring the selection of air conditioning system. Only few models are found in literature 

whichconsiders few parameters for the selection of air considering system. So there is a need of 

theparticularapproachforselectingtheoptimalairconditioningsystemfromthegivenalternatives.Multi-

AttributeDecisionMaking(MADM)approachisausefultoolintheselection and evaluation of a system 

taking into consideration of large number of parameters. 

Basedontheaboverequirements,theobjectiveofthis Projectis:- 

To develop a methodology by which design, evaluation and selection of air conditioningsystem 

canbe 

madecomprehensiveandeasy,consideringvariousfactorsaffectingtheselection. 

  Inordertoachievetheaboveobjective,thesystemapproachnamed— 

Techniquefororderpreference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS) - a Multi-Attribute 
Decision makingapproach (MADM) approachis proposed, which includes: 

 

�  

Identificationofattributesofairconditioning.systemundervarioussubsystemsaffectingtheoverallsyste

m. 

� Developmentofn-

digitcodingschemetocollecttheinformationabouttheeachattribute. 

� Development of TOPSIS procedure for attribute based-evaluation, 

comparison,designimprovementand rankingof feasiblealternatives 

 

Finalstageselectionconsidersallaspectswhichhavenotbeenconsideredduringevaluationandrankingpr

ocedureandForceFieldAnalysisis proposedfor this purpose. 

 

    2.LITERATUREREVIEW 

NeilA.RobertsandOwenRchambers[1]presentedasetofresultsfromlaboratoryandfield testing of 

refrigerant R-417A comprising R125, R134a and R600. R417A (ISCEQN®59)has been primarily 

developed to replace R22 in air conditioning applications but has also beensuccessfully utilized in 

refrigeration applications such as commercial refrigeration displaycabinets. It has been founded 

from experiment that R417a is a suitable candidate for thereplacement of R22 for both: 

refrigeration and air conditioning applications. It has also beenestablish that with the 

implementation of R-417A significantly higher COP can be achieved ascomparedto refrigerantR-
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22 and R-404c. 

Westra and Douglas G. [2] discuss the problem that industry is facing regarding CFCphase-out 

and the problems associated with CFC alternatives presently under development. Adefinition of 

non-azeotropic mixtures has been provided, and the characteristics and COPbenefitsofnon-

azeotropicrefrigerantmixtureshasbeenexplainedusingthermodynamicprinciples.Limitationsanddisa

dvantagesofnon-azeotropicmixtureshavebeendiscussed,andexamplesystemsusing such mixtures 

havebeen reviewed. 

 

FeiLiu,HuiHuang,YingjiangMa,RongZhuang[3]hadgiventheworkingprinciplesandthebasicfeatu

resofairconditioningwaterheater(ACWH).Accordingtotheexperimental, results, the air conditioning 

water heater system can function in five modes, and it can replaceairconditionerand waterheater. 

 

Alka Bani Agrawal [4] makes a comparison between different available refrigerant 

onthebasesoftheir, physical, chemicaland environmentandsafety properties. 

 

PiotrA.Domanski[5]reviewsdifferenttopicssuchascontemporaryandfuturefluorochemicals,—

naturalfluids,includinghydrocarbons,carbondioxide,andair,andsecondaryloopsystemsusingammoni

aandotherchemicals.Theconferenceprovidedaforumfor presenting diverse views on possible 

responses to the ozone depletion and global 

warmingproblems.Authorconcludedthatthetaskofselecting—

thebestrefrigerantforthe21stcenturywill be difficult because the merits of different refrigerants 

result from a complex combinationof several attributes; the most important being ozone depletion 

potential, system efficiency,directglobalwarming,safety,andcost. 

Sanadly Halliday et al. [6] examined the feasibility of desiccant cooling in UK climates,using 

gas-solar hybrid technology for regeneration. The energy study reported by authorsclearly 

demonstrated that it is viable to use solar energy to power desiccant cooling systems 

inUKapplications.GaiaResearchworkedwithNapierUniversitytodevelopcomputercodesforthe 

simulation of solar energy collection and hot water, delivery to drive the desiccant coolingsystem, 

based on real meteorological data. A solar desiccant computer model was 

developedwiththeUniversityofLeedswhichanalyzedtheenergyconsumptionandcostsassociatedwithd

esiccant cooling using meteorological data for an inner London-site in 1994.  

 

3. METHODOLOGY  
Withthedevelopmentofhumancivilization,livingstandardofpeopleisimprovingdaybyday, and higher 

living conditions are demanded. So, more attention is paid toward treating theindoor air to set up 

and maintain necessary standard of indoor air quality (IAQ) indexes 

suchastemperature,humidity,aircleanliness,etc.AirconditioningsystemisusedtogetbetterIAQ.Apart 

from comfort air conditioning required for comfort of person, air conditioning system 

isusedtoofferconditionthatsomeprocessesrequired.Theseprocessesneedcertainairtemperatureand 

humidityfor successfulprocess. 

Airconditioningsystemswithgreatlydifferentcapacitiesandspecificationsareofferedfora wide range 

of applications. The selection of air conditioning system to suit a particular 

use,fromthelargenumberofairconditioningsystems 

availableinthemarkettodayhas,becomeacomplicated task. Also, in air conditioning system design, 

there are many forms and types 

ofchoiceforairconditioningsubsystems,thereforeairconditioningdesignersoftenface.problemdurings

electionofoptimumsubsystems,whichmeetglobalmarketrequirementswithavarietyofdecision-

making program.Therefore there is need of a mathematical tool in selection of an air conditioning 

systemandcandidaterefrigerantalso.Duringselectionprocessofanairconditioningsystemavarietyof 

sets of attributes are required by designer, manufacturer, maintenance person and 

endcustomertogetoptimalresults,Differentattributeswhichinfluencethechoiceofairconditioning 
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system at each phase of the process can be either quantitative or qualitative innature. It is a very 

complex job to select an air conditioning system and candidate refrigerantfor a particular 

application based on the combination of these attributes. So there is a need 

tobuildupasystemapproachthatcantakealltheattributesforevaluationandoptimumselectionofan 

airconditioning system andcandidaterefrigerant[1].The proposed methodology used for selection 

ofa product based oncomplex set ofattributes is multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) 

approach. This chapter attempts topropose a technique for order preference by similarity to ideal 

solution (TOPSIS) - a MCDMapproach for evaluation and optimal selection of an air conditioning 

system and refrigerant 

foraparticular'application.Itstartsfromtheidentification,classificationandcodingofthesystemattribute

s, then the selection method proceeds to evaluate and rank the certain shortlistedalternatives by 

employing theTOPSISapproach[1]. 

3.1 EvaluationProcedure 

 A shortlist of refrigerant and air conditioning system alternatives formed as a result of‘elimination 

search’ have to be further filtered to find out the best solution out of all i.e. anoptimal air 

conditioning system as well as refrigerant. Hence these available alternatives arerankedin order of 

preferencetoselectabestone. 

3.1.1 DecisionMatrix 

Firstly all of the information available from the mini database about these satisfyingsolutions is 

represented in the matrix form. Such a matrix is termed as decision matrix; 

‘D’Eachrowofthematrixisallocatedtoonealternativeandeachcolumntooneattribute. 

Therefore an element dijof the decision matrix, 'D' represents the value of Jth attribute in non-

normalizedform/units,correspondingtoithalternative.Thusifthereare'm'short-listedalternatives 

with'n'pertinentattributes,thedecisionmatrixis anmxnmatrix. 

3.1.2 NormalizedMatrix 

Astheelementsineachcolumnofmatrix,‘D’hasdifferentunitsandscales,itisnecessarytonormalizet

heirvalues.Thusnormalizedmatrix,‘N’isconstructedtohavethedimensionlessmagnitudes of all 

the attributes of air conditioning system on common scale of 0 to 1, whichallows the 

comparison across the attributes. Each element nijof the normalized matrix, 'N' 

canfeecalculated as, 

���= 
���

 
(1) 

2∑� ���2 

√�=1 
 

wheredijisanelementofthedecisionmatrix,'D'.wher

edijisanelementofthedecisionmatrix,'D'. 

3.1.3 RelativeImportanceMatrix 

In this step, the relative importance matrix 'R' of size n x n is formed to incorporate 

therelativeimportanceoftheattributesoverotherforagivenapplication.Anelementrijofmatrix'R're

presentstherelativeimportanceoftheithattributeoverthejthattributeandis definedas, 

��� =
�����	
�����	ℎ
		����	� 

�����	
�����	ℎ
		����	� 
(2)
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The relative importance of one attribute with respect to another for a set application can beobtained from 

the user or the group of experts specialized in a particular application. Theinformationaboutthepair-

wisecomparisonofattributesforaparticularapplicationisstoredinthis relativeimportancematrix ‘R’withallits 

diagonalelements as unity. 

3.1.4Eigen ValueFormulationand WeightMatrix 

Owing to human inconsistencies, the information stored in the ‘R’ matrix on a pair-wisebasis cannot be 

used straight. It must be modified into a form that gives the relative weights 

ofallattributestakentogethersothatthesumofalltheweightisequaltounity.ThusEigenvalueformulation is used 

to find weight vector matrix, ‘W’. Eigen value from matrix ‘R’ can 

becalculatedeithermanuallyorbyMATLABsoftware.WeightissquareofEigenvectorcorrespondingto 

maximum Eigen value(max). 

RW= λW (3) 

 
 

where, W= {w1, w2, w3 ................ wn}
T
,andλis theEigenvalues. 

 
 

Eq.(3)canbeexpressed 

(R-λI)W=0 (4) 
 

 

Toavoidthetrivialsolution,wehave 

 
 

Det(R-λI)= 0 (5) 

 
 

ThesolutionofEq.(5)givesthesetof'n'Eigenvalues(λ1,λ2,…,λn).ThesolutionofEq. 

(4)forthemaximumEigenvalue‘λmax’givestheweightmatrix‘W’andtheexpressionisgivenas, 

 
(R-λI)W=0 (6) 

 

 

 
AndW=(W1+W2 +W3++Wn) = l 

 
 

3.1.5 WeightedNormalizedDecisionMatrix 

In this step the weighted normalized decision matrix, 'V' is obtained by incorporating 
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�=1 

�=1 

theinformationstoredintheweightmatrix,'W'intothe 

normalizedmatrix,'N'.Atruecomparablevalueofeachattributeis givenbythis weightednormalizedmatrixandis 

definedas, 

 
V=[vij], wherevij=wjx nij, (7)wherei= 

1,2,….,m;j= 1,2,….,n 

3.1.6 HypotheticalBestandWorstSolution 

The hypothetical best solution (HBS) and hypothetical worst solution (HWS) are found 

bychoosingthemaximumand minimumvaluesof attributesfrom‘V’ matrix as, 

HBS = A* = vijmax, for benefit attributes(Largerthebetter type),or 

=vijmin,forcostattributes(Smaller 

thebettertype),and…………… (8) 

 
 

HWS = A¯ = vijmin, for benefit attributes(Largerthebettertype), or 

=vijmax,forcostattributes(Smaller thebetter 

type)………………….. (9) 

 
Wherei=1,2,…,m andj=1,2,…,n.Hence, 

 

A* = (V*1, V*2,…., V*n)A¯ =(V¯1,V¯2,. , V¯n) 

 

3.1.7 DeterminationofSeparationMeasures 

TheTOPSISmethodisbasedontheconceptthatthechosenoptionshouldbenearesttotheHBSandfarthestfromthe

HWS.TheseparationmeasureoftoprankedensuresthatitisclosesttotheHBS(bestpossibleairconditioningsyste

m)andfarthestfromtheHWS.IfSi*andSiareseparationmeasuresfromHBSandHWS,respectively.Then,thesep

arationofeachalternativefromtheHBS'isgiven by, 

Si* = [∑�(vij–vj∗)2] ½ (i= 1, 2,3…, m)….. (10) 
 

 

AndseparationmeasurefromHWSis givenby 
 

 

Si¯ = [∑�(vij–vj¯)2] ½ (i= 1,2, 3…,m)…….. (11) 
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3.1.8DeterminationofSuitabilityIndex 

The suitability index, 'C*' is a measure of the suitability of the chosen application on 

thebasisofattributesconsidered,ItisdefinedastherelativeclosenesstotheHBS,andisexpressedas, 

C*= Si¯/(Si* +Si¯),i=1, 2…………m…………… (12) 

 

Anair conditioningsystemwithlargestC* is preferable. 

 

4. RESULT AND ANALYSIS 

:Amongtheavailablealternativesconsideringvariouscriteria,WindowACsystemhasbeenfound to be 

most preferable choice among the four alternatives. The TOPSIS method, at thefirst stage, consists of 

the composition of the decision matrix with the values of 

attributes(criteria)likecost,energyconsumption,easeofservice,availability,reliabilityandnoiselevel.Base

dontheabovematrix,thenormalizeddecisionmatrixisconstructed.Weightednormalizeddecisionmatrixhas 

been obtained by using the normalized decision matrix and weights assigned to criteria. 

                  5.CONCLUSION 

Themainoutcomeofthisworkisthatapproachingthesystem,asawholeisabsolutelyindispensable in 

order to acquire a better picture of the operation of every system component and the interaction. 

The thesis is focused on modeling, evaluation, optimum selection arid analysis of refrigerants and 

air-conditioning system using MCDM approach. The MCDM-

TOPSISmethodologiesareusedtoachievetheobjectivesofthiswork.Multi-CriteriaDecisionMaking 

(MCDM) approach is presented in Chapter 3 in order to achieve the objective of evaluation and 

optimum selection of air conditioning system from different alternatives. It identifies the various 

attributes and required attributes to be considered for the optimum evaluation and selection of 

refrigerants as well as air conditioning systems. It also provides ann-

digitcodingschemeforairconditioningsystemsdepictingthevariousattributes.Itrecognizes the need 

for, and processes the information about, relative importance of attributes for a given application 

without which inter-attribute comparison is not possible. It presents the result of the information 

processing in terms of a suitability index, which is used to rank 

therefrigerantsandairconditioningsystemsintheorderoftheirsuitabilityforthegivenapplication.Thecon

tributionoftheworkregardingMCDM-TOPSISapproachcanbesummarizedas 

1. The proposed method provides a coding scheme, which is a collection of 173 attributes for 

characterizing air conditioning system and is useful in defining the air conditioning system 

accurately and precisely. 
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2. Selection procedure including elimination search, on the 

basisofTOPSISapproachidentifiedpertinentattributesandtheseparationofeachalternativefromgen

eratedhypothetically best and worst, air conditioning systems, helps in ranking of all the air 

conditioning system alternatives. The similar methodology is also opted for selection of 

refrigerants for air-conditioning systems. 

3. The proposed methodology ensures that the selected refrigerant and air conditioning system is 

nearest to the hypothetical best refrigerant and air conditioning system 

andfarthestfromthehypotheticalworstrefrigerantandairconditioningsystem. 

4. The developed methodology permits the consideration of both types of attributes such aslarger-

the-betterandsmaller-the-bettertogetherandprovidestherankingaccordingly. 

5. The Window Air-conditioning system and R-417a refrigerant is selected best among all 

available alternatives for stated these is problem. 

6. It is recommended that the information about all the attributes related to refrigerants andair 

conditioning system should be maintained as knowledge base for future usage by the 

manufacturer. This in formation will be helpful to himself, apart from air conditioning system 

designer, maintenance personnel, user,etc. 
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